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Background: Indonesia is the third largest country with current smokers in 
the world, including young smokers. It is widely known that smoking is 
hazardous to health and detrimental to economy. Surakarta is one of the 
major cities in Central Java where the prevalence of current smokers has been 
increasing among adolescents. This study aimed to determine the effect of 
personal factors, family support, pocket money, and peer group, on smoking behavior 
in adolescents in Surakarta, Central Java. 
Subjects and Method: This was an analytic observational study using 
cross-sectional design. This study was carried out in 5 sub-districts in 
Surakarta, Central java, from February to March 2017. A sample of 50 
adolescent smokers and 150 adolescent non-smokers was selected for this 
study by fixed disease sampling. The dependent variable was current smoking 
status. The independent variables were cigarette availability, peer-group, 
family support, pocket money, cigarette advertisement, attitude toward 
smoking, subjective norm, perceived preventive behavioral control, and 
intention. The data were collected by a set of questionnaire. The data were 
analyzed by path analysis. 
Results: Smoking behavior was affected by strong intention (b= 3.7; 95% CI= 2.5 
to 4.9; p<0.001), and weak perceived behavioral control (b= 3.1; 95% CI= 1.7 
to 4.5; p<0.001). Intention to smoke was affected by weak perceived 
preventive behavioral control (b= 2.1; 95% CI= 1.1 to 3.2; p<0.001), weak 
preventive subjective norm (b= 1.8; 95% CI= 0.7 to 2.9; p= 0.001), negative 
attitude (b= 1.9; 95% CI= 0.8 to 2.9; p<0.001), and exposure to cigarette 
advertisement (b= 1.6; 95% CI= 0.5 to 2.6; p= 0.004). Weak perceived 
preventive behavioral control was affected by pocket money ≥ Rp 10.000 (b= 
1.3; 95% CI= 0.5 to 2.0; p= 0.001). Weak preventive subjective norm was 
affected by weak family support (b= 2.1; 95% CI= 1.3 to 2.8; p<0.001) and 
smoker peer-group (b= 1.4; 95% CI= 0.6 to 2.1; p<0.001). Cigarette 
advertisement was affected by cigarette availability (b= 0.7; 95% CI= 0.1 to 
1.3; p= 0.028). 
Conclusion: Smoking behavior was directly affected by strong intention and weak 
perceived behavioral control. Smoking behavior was indirectly affected by 
weak preventive subjective norm, negative attitude, exposure to cigarette 
advertisement, pocket money ≥ Rp 10.000, weak family support, smoker 
peer-group, and cigarette availability. 
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